Program guide

Go beyond the book and enrich the learning experience with children’s book author Maria Dismondy.
Each offering is available for grades K-8, with custom modifications made to meet the needs of the age group.
Daytime, evening and virtual visits are available. Inquire for more details!

Assemblies & Programs

Literacy Workshops

Author Assemblies educate students via age-appropriate
discussions and children’s literature, encouraging author
engagement and peer interaction. All sessions are 45 minutes
except for Kindergarten and Preschool programs, which are
30 minutes. Books are available for purchase during visits.
Discounts and grants are available for qualifying schools.

The Art of Reading and Writing

Character

is

Key

Engage and excite students to be writers! Each Literacy
Workshop offers something different based on grade level
reading and writing objectives. Students leave excited and
inspired to write.

Grade Level Writing Workshops

This fun and educational assembly guides children
through a series of thought provoking interactions and
uses children’s literature as its foundation. The following
traits are defined, connected to Maria’s books and
demonstrated: Forgiveness, Integrity, Responsbility,
Respect and Empathy.

Maria designs a custom-tailored program to reinforce the
objectives you are working on in your classroom to deliver
a deep dive with tons of personal attention in small group
sessions. Students leave excited and inspired to read and
write.

Character

Family Literacy Night –
All School Program + Parents

is

Key: Digging Deeper

Digging Deeper teaches practical lessons on empathy,
kindness and friendship. The Character is Key program
is recommended to be completed first.

Change your Words, Change your Mindset
Explore the power of words with growth mindset.
Through interactive demonstrations, children leave
equipped with actionable steps to make a difference in
their day.

Operation Sunshine
Even the youngest person can make a big impact. Explore
how a child’s time and talent can make a difference in their
community and throughout the world. The following traits
are defined, demonstrated and connected to Maria’s books:
Kindness, Teamwork, Uniqueness, Empathy, Diversity,
Compassion, Manners, Determination and Problem-Solving.

Bring Maria to your school to present to students and
families about literacy. The program takes place in the
evening, is 45 minutes long and includes a personal
book signing with Maria at the end.

Virtual Visit –
Meet Maria Over

the Internet

Virtual visits are the new trend in school assemblies. While
it’s not as fun as having Maria visit in person, it can be a
lot more financially feasible for schools located outside
of Michigan and the United States. While Maria is there
on a screen, her enthusiasm and charisma penetrates the
environment as though she were there in person!

Bullying Stops Here
Deliver actionable strategies kids can use in the face of
bullying with a special emphasis on how to take action
in helping themselves and others. Through role-play and
crowd participation, the lessons learned really stick and
help kids through tough challenges.

www.MariaDismondy.com

Author Assemblies educate students via age-appropriate discussions and children’s literature,
encouraging author engagement and peer interaction. Grades 3-5 sessions are 45 minutes, Grades 1-2
are 40 minutes and Kindergarten and Preschool programs are 30 minutes in length. Books are available
for purchase during visits. Discounts and grants are available for qualifying schools.

Half Day Visit

$750*

Virtual Visit

$175

Includes two - three sessions, plus book signing.

One session plus autographs available.

Full Day Visit

Evening & Grade Level Workshops

$1150*

Includes four sessions, plus book signing.

Split Full Day Visit

One session, plus book signing.
$1350

Online Courses

Two schools in the same district. Includes two
sessions at each school, and one book signing
per school.

Keynote Speaker

Varies

press .com

$TBD

Session will be designed to meet the needs of
your group. Contact Maria for fee structure.
(All programs subject to a mileage fee of .58 cents/mile for
locations 40 miles beyond Wixom, MI)
Additional $100 fee for Half and Full-Day visits scheduled
during March. Half-Day: $850. Full-Day: $1250.
*

$350

Two

of

Maria’s Books

are

Musicals!

Both Spaghetti In A Hot Dog Bun and
Chocolate Milk, Por Favor are children’s musicals
touring nationwide. For more information about
bringing them to your school or community,
visit www.StarsWithinReachProductions.com.

Nationally recognized author, publisher and speaker Maria Dismondy is dedicated to
inspiring and empowering children.
She has authored nine children’s books, each with its own unique positive message,
and made more than 500 speaking appearances, presenting on topics from bullying to
self-empowerment.
She holds an M.A. in education, and served as an elementary school teacher and reading
interventionist for ten years before transitioning into her current role as author, publisher
and professional speaker.
Maria lives in southeast Michigan with her husband, Dave, and their three children.

www.MariaDismondy.com

